The ries of modem raci m sugge, I that tb level of prej udice toward black Americ~m ha ' nol dcc r~a scd in recenl ears but rather ' 50 express d primarily when \o,'hile American ' perceive thems.clves to be-in a 'late of . ituaLionaj (or nonnative) ambi 'uiIY. It i suggested that the current onccpl of situational ambiguity may be extended b exam inin g distin live w\dcr\ying faclor. that medi ate tbe ex pre " ion of raci. m: task specificity and targel pecific ilY. II is anwed [h [ a significan t amount of research on racism. and i '~ expres 'ion. ha been condut' t· d through the u~e of a moe -j uror paradigm and.
Since the early " ocial distance" tudie conduc ted by Bog~u'du ( 1925a Bog~u'du ( , 1925b Bog~u'du ( . 1927 , re earcher have tn ~ [ed a large amount of energy in in es tigati.n the concept of raci m in merica Tomkin s & Pfeifer. 199 1) . Duri .ng the first half of the 20th century. these tudie emplo ed empi.rical techniques thal tapped oven expres ion' of raci m and c n i lently fou nd that wh it merican were openl~ racist ro~ ard black America n in both their attitude and behaviors se e.g. Cook & S ll itz, I 64: Edmund, 1954 ' Riker. 1944 . According ro AUpmt (1 954 " ho\\ ever. the United State began to experi nee a number of legal, social, and political change during the 1940 and 1950 thar t;ventually lrered the face of racism in Ame rica.
Foremo t of the e change was the Supreme Court. decision in BrOH '/1 I'. Board of Edll arion 0 Topeka 1954) that opened tJle door for scho 1 de egregation by declaring the " epara le bur equal" doctrine embraced y Plessy \ '. Ferguson (1896) uncon ti tution al. Brown, however. was n t the onl legal change affecting rac i rn that 0 curred during thjs era. Allport 1954 ) sugge lS th at during 1949 alone over 1 0 bill oppo ing discri rnj nation \ ere inu·oduced in ongre , including those dealing with holt ina , emplo menl, educat ion. pubJi facilit i . p U lax requirement for 'oting\ and publication of anliminoriry propaganda (see also Jone , ] 972: Simps' on & in ger. 1973 ).
It may be argued that thi. era of cultu.ral tJu, crea.ted a natural waler hed for ociaJ . cientists to examine whether the e change' had an y e ffect on faci 'm in America (Dovi dio & Gaertner. I 6) . The pponunity [ e ngage in pre/ po 1 . tudie on raci m brought a renewed intere t in th examination of prej udicial alliludeu and di. criminatOry behavi or of white Americans to\ ard black American McConahay & H ugh , 1976) . inc1 udjng a num ber of opinion polls indicating that prejudicial attitude lOward black Americans had become more po iti e (Dovidio & Gaertner. Although these data were met wirh much enth -ia rn by a num ber of individual s who believed that the above era of ultural nux had a fa orable dIe .t Of) ra e retall ns McConahay. 1986 ). the enthu is m w quick ly neutraliz d by a number f other Sludi and real-Ii e experi ence sugges tin g tJlat rac ism in the United Stat s w aJi v and thriv ing (Dovid io & Gaertner. 1986) . A po sible exp\an. ation for the apparent omradicri 11 in these result may be found i ll the \ ork of Allport 1954 p. 56) who argued that, "we may venture tbe followin g generalization: Where cl ar conflict exi ts. iLh law and conscience on the one side and with custom and prejudice on the ther, discrimination is practiced chiefl y in covel1 and indir Cl way. and nOI pri marily ll1 face-Io-face ituation \ here embarra smenr would re ull. " In O1h r words. although lh ulrural changes cited above led white Arne rican~ to be become m re aClltely aware of the tegal and social di sappro al of open dlsplay of raei rn. it ultimately onI erved to ene urage the 'pre ion of raci m in a co en fashion.
Allport' conclusions have recently been echoed by others who have proposed a variety of "modem racism" theories to explain presem-day imergroup relations. McConahay and Hough ( 1976, p.24) , for example, suggest that white Americans have become anuned to the new racial laws and norms and now engage in a form of symbolic racism in which white Americans presem "prejudicial or negative attitudes, opinions. and feelings, and ... discriminatory acts and behaviors" if the task they are engaging in is ambiguous enough to allow for nonracist explanations for their behavior (see e.g., Bobo. 1983; Sears & Kinder, 1971 ) . Gaertner and Dovidio (1986) also suggest that the expression of racism has undergone a dramatic change in the last 30 years. According to these authors, "in tern" of imerracial behavior. the presence or absence of nonn governing appropriate behavior is a critical faclOr mediating the expression of prejudice. When nonns are clear, bias is unlikely to occur; when nomlS are ambiguous or conflicting, di crimination is often exhibited" (pp.84-85).
Although omewhat distinct, each of the above theories is in agreemem that expressions of racism are now more likely to occur when the individual expressing the prejudicial anitudes or discriminatory behaviors perceives the si tuation as ambiguous enough to allow for the expression. Although situational (or normative) ambiguity describes a general framework for predicting when a white individual is most likely to engage in racism, closer examination may reveal the distinctive underlying factors that guide the expression of racism in America today (see e.g .. Murrell, Dietz-Uhler. Dovidio, Gaertner & Drout, 1994) . It is the comention of this article that one such factor may be labeled lask specificity, defined as Ihe alllOllllt of specific illformalioll (or illsll'lIclion) prol'ided 10 an el'O/lIalor regardillg IIis or her eva/llalive task. That is, it may be argued that situational ambiguity, and the subsequent likelihood of racist expression, may be governed by whether or not the individual perceives that the evaluative task is constrained by concrete instructions for guiding histher decision making.
Evidence for this proposition may be found in a review of the omewhat substantiallirerature on racism employing a mock-juror paradigm. A review of this literature clearly indicates that the inclusion of explicit and comprehensible instructions tends to significantly impact on the decision making of white mock jurors faced with a task involving race and guilt determinations. Specifically. recent studies indicate that individuals who complete an evalualive mock-juror task 'hat includes instructions are significantly less likely to respond in a racist fashion than are individuals nOl supplied with concrete instru ctions to guide their decis ion making (see e.g., Campbell. Pierre-Trellel, Koenig, Pfeifer, Wolfe & Gabriel-Harper, 1992 : Hill & Pfeifer, 1992 Pfeifer & Ogloff. 1991 ; SamraGrewal. Pfeifer & Ogloff. 2000 : Sommers & Ellsworth. 2000 : Stephan & Stephan. 1986 .
One explanation for the above findings has been suggested by Pfeifer and 
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Ogloff ( 1991 ) who argue lhat [he level of ta k . pe ificiry a mock juror experience may affect hi ' or her subsequem guill rating _ SpeciJically, the e author hypothesized thar i.n tructi ns thal. II pecifled the eleme.nts of th. e crime, and noted that in order [0 find the defend ant guilt each elemem had to be proven beyond a reasonable doubt:' (p. 17 13) hould incre e task peciiicit and constrain racist respon es on the part of mo k juror , As an example of this phenomenon, Pfei er and Ogloff had white ubje t read a transcript of a rape trial in which they aried the race of t.he defendan t black or white and the level of task specificity 'through the inclusion or non.inc1u ion of in lTuction , As hypothe ized. mock-juror respon es were ignificantIy affected by the level 0 task pecificit-y with black defendant rated as more guil ty than were whire defendants when there was 10 task specificil.Y (no instructions). This differentia.! in rating di appeared, however. whe. n the La k \ , : olade speciE through the inclusion of ju. in traction . It was argued that the in truction provided subjects with the exact elemen on which they were [0 base their decision and, a such, prevented them from expressing thei.r fa iall ba ed belief and attitude . [0 conrrasr, ubj ects in the low pecificiry condition (no in truction ) incorporated their racially based beliefs and anitude: into their decision. Pfeifer and Ogloff ~O 3) were able to replicate these findings within a Canadian context.
The above fmdings indicate that task speci.fici ty is ne of the distinctive underi)fing tactors that may be encompas 'ed under the general fTamework of siruational ambhz-uity. Hm e er, it may be thaI in addjtion to ta k pecific iry other underlying factor al 0 playa role in t.he decisions of mock-jur rs who are evalualing the guilr of a whire r black defendant. One uch factor may be target specificity defined -as the amount and r pe (i. e .. po. \itive Johnson, 1985; PfeiJer. 1990 ).
Taken as a Whole. tbe above research fmdings appear to present contradictory conclusion regarding the role of race in the deci ion making of mock jurors.
One body of research suggests that defendant race alone plays a significan t role in the dispositional decisions of mock jurors, but there is at least some jndi, cation that the racial characteristics of the defendant have less of an impact when information such as social attractiveness is added.
One way to resolve this apparent paradox in findings may be found in the area of sc hematic representations. When an individual has little information about a person. any su bsequent judgment is likely to be heavily based on previously developed cognitive representations or schemata (see generall y, Markus & Zajonc, 1985; pfeifer, 1992) . For example, Bermam, McG uire, McKinley and Salo ( 1974, p. 232) suggested that subjects in a jury simulation study who have only limited infomlalion make judgments about a defendant by "filHng in the gaps" w ith their own stereorypes regarding the defendant II is possible that some studi es find a main effect for race due to lhe fact lhat lhere is little personal information provided about the defendant other than race, and subjects are therefore forced to rely on their own negati ve schemata to complete the pi cture of the defend. ant It has also been argued that black defendants wi ll often be perceived as low in social status due to ex isting negative stereotypes (Sigal l & Page, 1971) and Hawkins ( 1987) notes that these cognitive representations are reinforced by the disproportionate number of black Americans in the low-status and criminal sectors of America.
Although previous studies indicate that task specificity plays a role in mockjuror decision making (see e.g., Pfeifer & Ogloff, 1991) . research has yet to be conducted on the exact impact of target specificity on these decisions. In addition, there is a lack of empirical investigation regarding the combined effect of task and target specificity on mock-juror evaluations. In order to addre s thi s gap in the I iterature, Study I examined the impact of varying defendant race and supplying mock jurors with differing levels of target specificity. For the purposes of this stody, target specificity was manipulated by vary ing the level of social Statu s that was anributed to lbe defendant in the case. Study 2 investigated the effect of varying defendant race as well as task and target specificity on mock-juror evaluations.
STUDY 1
Study I investigated the effect of manipUlating target specificity on mockjuror decisions in a murder trial. Specifically, it was hypothesized that subjects asked to jUdge the guilt of a black defendant without any addition al personal infonn.tion regardin g social status might perceive the defendant to be of low social status and more culpable than a white defendant produci ng a main effecl for defendant race on juror decisions. In contrast. when subjects were given social status information regarding the defendant in addition to racial composi-lion. it was hypothesized that they would rely less on stereotypes and more on the infonnation provided. The effect of race. therefore. hould be diminished and social attractiveness should playa more predominant role in decisions.
Accordingly, in a study of mock.-juror evalualions of a trial in which the race of the defendant (white, black or race unknown) and level of target specificity (high social status, low social status, or no social status infonnation provided) were varied. it was hypothesized that social statu should playa key role in guilt ratings, with low talUs defendants found more guilty than high statu defendants, regardless of race. Additionally, it was hypothesized that race alone should play no role in guilt ratings unless no defendant infonnalion was presented aside from race. Finally, it was expected that when neither race nor social status was supplied. subjects should rely on negative cognitive representations and assume that the defendant was black and/or of low social status.
METHOD U8JECTS
One hundred and forty-nine white undergraduate students volun teered to participate in this study as pan of a class assignment. The data from ten students were excluded because a manipulation check revealed that these subjects incorrectly identified the race of the defendant.
PRO ED~RE
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of nine conditions in a 3 X 3 design that varied the race of the defendant (black. white. or anlbiguous) and level of target specificity (defendant characterized as being of high status. low status, or no social status infomlation provided). Social status was varied by portraying the defendant as being either highly educated with a respectable job and strong community ties (high) or uneducated, unemployed and a transient (low).
Subjects read a summary of a murder trial in which the defendant was charged with second-degree murder. The trial summary indicated that the defendant had allegedly pushed the victim during an argument with the victim ubsequently hitting his head on an end-table and dying. Subjects then raled whether the defendant was guilty of second-degree murder on a 7 -point bipolar scale ranging from lIor gllilty to IIl1i/ly. The tenn "second degree murder" was purposefully not defined in order to allow for the probing of the subjects' racially based cognitive representations as opposed to probing the effect of instructions on these attitudes (see Study 2). The subjects also were asked whether they believed the defendant was a grude school. high school or college graduate; whether the defendant was a factory worker l factory foreman. or an executive; and whether the defendant's socioeconomic status was lower. middle or upper class. As a manipulation check.
subjects were also asked to identify the race of the defendant in the trial. Table I presents the mean rati ngs for the twO main variables (i.e., race and social status) as well as the means of the nine combined ceUs in the design. Social status had a systemati c effect on guilt ratings. rangi ng from 3.74 for a hi gh status defendant to 5.00 for a low status defendant (lower num bers ind icate less guilt). There was little effect for defendant race. with defendants identified as black receiving a rating of 4.52 and those identified a wh ite bei ng rated 4.2 1. A 3 X 3 analysis of vari ance (ANO YA) confirmed that the main effect for target specificity (social status) was significant [F(2, Subjects' desc riptions of defendan t race and social SlalUS also revealed a systematic bias. For example, subjects were significantl y more likely to perceive the defendant as black when he was ponrayed as a low, as opposed to hi gh, social status individual and more likely to perceive him as white when the defendant was ponrayed as a high social status individual [X' (.I 
RESULTS
DISCUSSJON
The resul of !hi , tudy indicate lhat di po~ itj e ded ' ions ~ mock jur ' are ignificaml affected by targer spec ificity. although race of lhe defendant al 0 appear to affect fati ng of guilt when there is low target specifi city 0, " .. n infonn ation concerning social latu~ i given). Whe n ~ ubject ' are pre en ted with highly specific evide nce ab u! tbe t.arge t wheth r nega li v or po'itive), howeer. the effe t of ra e on guilt raring is dimini'hed. Spe ificall y. a with pr ioa studie , ubjecLS rat d lh high-'law de endant a Ie guilty (b an [h . low-sratu defendant, regardle , of \\lh ther the de fendan t" race wa characterized a bla k. hite. or ambi2:uou . 1n contra t. rt e alone did not signifi an lly affe .t ubj ecrive j udgment}; of gu ilt except in the IWO ondilion where [he so 'l al Sla ·· tus of the defendant was not provided , In the e two cas n, subjects rated the bla k defendan t at rJ, ' arne level a the low-tatus defendant. In add ition, ub~ j ec~ in th blHL.k defend ant/no social La lu ondiri on verwhelm ingly de cribed lhe defendant in Ie desirable teml than the whi te defendant/no ' oeial ~ [aru provided cond ition , imilarl ,. the majorit. . . of ubjeCltin th e ambigu U!i race/low-talus cond ition gue ~ed the defendanr to e black .. hile subjec ts in the ambiguo u race/high-tallJ ondition 'ue . "d th def ndant to be white. Taken Logerher th e e fi nding . uggest that subjeci h Id . pecifie negative cognitiv rep enl, Lio n. regardinQ" th e 0 ial status of bla k defendant that they mpl y if the fac i ~ of the a.'e do not incl ude ontrary e idence . When addi tion al e\ idence regarding [he 'oeia ) status of the defe ndanr i upplied, h wever. jt appear lhal ubject rely Ie on rhe gniti ve repre enta~i on in makjn a Lh if judgments of guilt.
STUDY 2
Given the re ul of the previous tudies. ubjec[s mighl rei! Ilta iJy on the speclfic larg t information I.har is pre~ nted to them in order [( render a judgm ent about p-uilL Guill ra ting, lh refore, should reflect the pecitic target informat ion provided about the defendant (a repre ented by ocinl status leve l) regardJe. of race or Ie el of task 'pe ifi iry. Ho\ ever. if target "pecitl ity i low Le ., no information abom the defendan t oth r th an race i provided) juror may use negative c gniti representations and rat the black defendlwi more gui lty than EXPRESSIONS OF MOOERN RACISM 757 the white defendant. This paltem would appear only when lask specificity is low (no instructions are provided), and the differential ratings would not be found when specific instructions about the {ask are given.
Accordingly, in a second study white mock jurors were presented with a rape u;al in which defendant race, level of task specificity (as represented by the inclusion or noninclusion of standard jury instructions), and target specificity (as represented by high social status, neutral social status. low social statu I or no social status information) were manipulated. and a number of specific hypotheses were investi gated.
First, it was expected that, when target specificity was high, guilt ratings would vary significantly according to the defendant's level of social status, regardless of race or task specificity. Specifically, defendants characterized as low in social status should be found significantly more guilty than were defendants characterized as high in social status regardless of whether they are described as black or white or whether or nOt jury instructions were included. Second, it was hypothesized that when target specificity was low, subjects would resort to negative cognitive representations and subsequently rate the black defendant as more guilty than the white defendant. Finally, it was hypothe ized that no differential ratings would be found when task specificity was high. That is, even when no infonnntion about social statu was given. jurors who were provided with instructions to guide their decision making would rate the black and white defendants as equally guilty.
METHOD
SUDJECT
Two hundred and forty-two white students ( 147 females and 95 males) from a large midwestern university vo lunteered to participate in this study as pan of a class assignment. The data from 6 subjects were discarded when a manipulation check revealed that they had failed to correctly identify the race of the defendant in the case.
PROCEDURE
Subjects were randomly assigned to one of 16 conditions created by manipulating the race of the defendant (i.e., black or white), the level of task specificity (i.e .. the inclusion or noninclusion of specific instructions) and the level of target specificity (i.e .. high social status, neutral social SI3IUS, low social status. or no social status infomlation provided). Each subject was asked to read a ten-page transcript of a rape trial for which the outcome was nOt obviously specified by the testimony. Social status was varied by manipulating the level of education, wealth, community ties, and occupation of the defendant. Specificall y, the high social tatu condition described !he defendant as a bank manager \ ith a graduate degree in business who wa highly involved in Ilis community. The. low social status condition de cribed the defendan t a an unemployed lran ient wiili very little education. Finally) the neutntl tatu ondition described the defendant as a factory worker receiving an average income and somewhat involved in the community One half f the , lIb.iect~ we.re upplied with jury in truction to guide their decision making while (he other half of the ubject. were iven no further information. ALl subject: then rated the guilt of the de fe ndant on a 7-point bipolar scale ranging from guilty to nut guilty. After rating the guilt of the defendant, subject also rated the defendant on a numb r of social-status amibutes includ- 
RESULTS
GUlL T RATIN GS
A 2 X 2 X 4 analysis of variance CANOVA) on participant rati ngs of guilt indicated a ignificant main effect for 0 ial statu [F( .220 =8.43. p<.OL MSE=2.57] . Mean guilt ratings for the four condition s of social tatus indicated (h a( low-social-·tatus defendants were rated significantly more gUilty than were otber def~ndanl (mean ratin gs: low social La tu =5.18 , neutral social tatu s=4 .13, high social statu =3.73 , no social statu' provided=4.38 Although there was no overall main effect for face, examination of Table 2 re eaJ a repl icaLion of the race effect Table 3 shows that the subject I rating of pecific fearu.res of the defendant's social status were completely consistent wit.h the general manipulatLon of ocial status in the triallranscript. An ANOYA performed on these subject ratings confinned a main effect for target specificity (Wealth: [F(3.220) =19S.07. p<.Ol, MSE=.56 rated t.he high-social-s tatus defend an l as significantJ y more po iri e than the low-ocial-tatu , neutral -, cinI-staw . and no-ocial-statu defendaol.
Like the 0 'ial-. lalli, r3li. ng T subjecls' evalualive per eprion. of' the defendalH were also influenced by target .~pec ifi ci t . Mock juror ' rated the ru gh -soc i. aJ-tam defendant as significantl y more likeabJe [F(J. _20 )= 13. 9 Table 3 .
In contra t. ubje £ ' rating~ of the e same feature of the defend: ant were not infl uenced by the defendam ' race. Ana.lyse confirmed [h al [here were no signi -iean l ma.i n effect for race. on any of the dirn en~ion in Table 3. (tribute Rated . 18.679i r p eLi el q, and to be more likely to c mm it a murder ( -2.49' 1( v . . 36-5 % re P cli v I ).
DISCUSSION
The results of these two swdies appear to eXiend the general framework regarding the role of situational ambiguity in modem racislll. Specifically. these two tudies indicate that, at least in terms of mock-juror decision making, to k and target specificity comprise two underlying factors that may contribute to situational ambiguity. First. as hypothesized, when target specificity was high. guilt ratings varied according to the defendant's level of social status. regardless of race or the level of task specificity. Defendants characterized as high in social status were consistently rated as Ie guilty than were defendants characterized as low or neutral in social Slums. regardless of whether they were ponrayed as black or while. or whether or not their decision was guided by jury instructions.
Second, when target and task specilicity were both low, the black defendant was rated as significantly more guilty than was the white defendant. Specifically, when subjects were given no information about the defendant other than race and were given no instruct'ions to guide their decision making. they rated the black defendant as significantly more guilty than the white defendant.
Finally. when larget specificity was low and lask specificity was high. the guilt ratings assigned to the black and white defendant were not significantly different. Like earlier slUdie, (Hill & Pfeifer, 1992; Pfeifer & Ogloff, 1991 : Pfeifer & Ogloff, 2003 , when subjects were given no information about the defendant except race, but were supplied with specific instructions which delineated the exact fneLOrs to be considered in their evaluative task, there was no significant difference between the guilt ratings of black and white defendants.
The above results appear to suggest that task specificity (i.e .. jury instructions) effectively decreases the level of racial bias expre~sed by subjects, but does not affect expressed bi.as regarding social status. This seeming anomaly may be due to the fact that the jury iostructions specifically admonished subjects not to allow "prejudice based on race" to affect their decisions. Additionally. it may be hypothesized that Americans feel less pressure to inhibit their attitudes toward lower socioeconomic individuals because social class does not currently enjoy the same social (and legal) protection against overt expression as does race (see e.g., Pfeifer. 1999) .
The importance of target pecificity (social-status information) is illustrated in two ways. First subjects' rutings of the defendant's income. community Lies. occupation. and educational levels were systematically influenced by the manipulation of status. Second. the use of jury instructions (task specificity) did not reduce the impact of social status on guilt ratings. In contrast. the use of instructions completely eliminated the effect of race on ratings of guilt, which itself occurred only when no social stalus was provided.
The relative imponance of social status over race may be encouraging as a potentiaJ bu ff, r aoainst dis 'rimi.nalion based n grollp mem ber hip. 11 appears thaltndividual haract ri Lie can override the impact of a sumed grou p harac-[ ristic . Thi pattern bas also been found in a numbe r of , tudies on hiring de i-' ion in which the gender of the applicant pia . a ignificant r Ie in subjects' hil'-jng deci ions III if there i ' ry little addi ti onal target inf rmation pro ided ~ee e.g., Graves & PO '. ell. I ; PoweU, 1987: Raza & Carpenter. l ( 87: To j & Ei nbender. 19 5). On the other hand . . ubjec t r tum d [ 0 th ir prejudi ial re ponses when target . pecificil wa low. unless the task in ITuction were . pecifi enoucb t preclude the expre 'sian of racism. Thi di fferent.ia.l nltino may e due, in pan, to the fact rhat white ubject. in th i ' 'rudy perceived that the majorit 0 Illurde ~ and rape in the niled StaLe ar commined by bla k mille -a p rc plion which is pos ibly based on negative rcpr se ntations of black American. in the rna media ( 'ee e.g . . Young, 1985) .
According to thi iew. the phenome.non of racial bi ns may not be accounted f r b race per e, but i a product of ubjects' bel i f that black Ameri an refl ect the characteri ti s cognitively ciated with 10\ 0cial tatus. ra olhe.r word ~ ubje t are po sjbly em ploying rh if negative t reotypes about bla k Ameri an [ 0 "fill i ll th e gap " about Ule target wb n n additional iniomlauon i pro ided (i.e .. rn O '1 black AmericaJ are . ociall unattractive and m t white Am eric a n~ are oeiall atl.rac riv . If su bject ar in a 1 employing these negr.i e slereotypes as a ba ·j for evaluat.ing black defe ndant in the low-targ (-pee-iii ity condilion . then we· might expe [ a rac iall y ba ed di ffe rence in perce ptions of grOUP characteristics. T hi argumen t re ei ves mi 'cd support from the two nrdies reported here. In Study 1 the. subje t rated bl ck defendant. without specific tarn information as having lower slatu occupati ns and less education. In Study ... the Social Knowledge Index ind icates that subject perceive black American famiLie s m re I i k el~ to be n welfare and bla k male as more likely to b unempl oyed th an are thei r wh.ite counterpar . Subjects a.lso percei e that a larger prop rtion of murder are committed by black indi viduaJ . However. \ hen subject in Study 2 rated tbe wealth. education, occupation. and community involvement of the defendant. th re was no differenc in the ratings of white and black defe ndant , However. one could also con ider [he e result to be omewhaL di couraging. in t.hat one bias may b simply being trade for another. Even jf the effect 0 race on guilt deci ions may b miti gated by (be addition of "pecific target infonnarion, there rema il1 a distinct ocial-statu" bi· . Although there wa no difference betwe n th guilt rating of blac k and v: hite defendant.. within social-tatuinfomlaLion condition .. th re was a significant diffeJen e in guilt farin o a ro, S the conditions. The bia i 0 strong that the additi n of pecific ins [ruct.io Although a mock-juror paradigm was employed in the above studies to investigate the effecl of lask and largel specificily. il should be emphasized lhal this paper does not purport 10 describe lhe behavior of real jurors in an aClual trial (for a review of the limitalions as ocialed with the validilY of lhe mock-juror paradigm see Pfeifer. 1990 ). Rathef_ this research sheds some lighl on the current theories of modem racism with regard to lhe psychological faclors thai affecl lhe judgmental evaluations of white subjecls. First. il appears thai the expression of racism by while Americans may be affected by underlying faclors that contribute to situational or normative ambiguity. Negative evaluations of black Americans may also be signilicantly affecled by lhe levels of larget and task specificity that the evaluator perceives. White Americans may not express racist tendencies if they are provided with infomlation besides race regarding the person they are evaluating, and they will give nonbiased evaluations if the task is specific enough to override their negative cognitive repre entations of black Americans. FUlure research may clarify whelher these findings are generalizable to the study of sexism. as well as to other areas involving evaluative tasks and racial composition such as hiring and promotion decisions.
Second. U1e notions of task and targel specificity suggest a view of expres ive racism which indicates an alternative prescriptive approach to the elimination of racism. The concept of situalional ambiguity holds Ihat active racisl tendencies of white Americans can be constrailled through the social influence of others or the normalive guidelines tbey set (see e.g. Gaenner & Dovidio. 1986 : McConahay & Hough. 1976 )_ The effects of task and target speciJiciry. in contrast. suggest passive negalive cognitive representations that are employed only when the individual is forced to make an evaluation on Iimiled information (i.e .
• oilier than race). In this view ra is, expressions arise when individuals make evaluations in an artifiCially restricted envirolunent with only racial information. Under Ihese conditions people fall back on the only available source of informalion . their negative cognjtive representation . This representation. however. may be overcome through the use of explicit guidelines to direct decision making or through the inclusion of personal information about the individual being evaluated.
Finally. the results of this research support the notion that modem racism is a complicated concept. with a number of factors that control or modify its expression. In addition to identifying two of these factors. the present results identify one important way thai these faclOrs interact to influence racist expression. In that sense this work reflects the thoughts of Triandis (1973. p.242) . who suggested that. "psychology's contribution to ethn ic or race relations con i ts of... the development of a theory which shows not only how these concepts are related to each other. but also how they determine an individual's behavior in an interpersonal situation. " Future research may identify other factors and how they interact to affect the expression of racism.
